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Physics. - "MeasuremcntlJ on fhe JIIagnetir: rotatory dispel'S20n of 
.r;ases." By Dr. L. H. SIERTSEllIA. (Communicutiun N°. 46 
from the Physical Labomtory at Leiden by Prof. H. KAMER

L1NGH ONNES.) 

(Head jn the meetin~ of December 24t11 1898.) 

1. Dcscription of the apparatus. Tbe figures given here are intendoll 
to complete and to illustrate the description 1) of the apparatus used 
in tbe investigation. 

Fig. 1 sbows a general view of tbo whole apparatus and of the dif
fereJlt electric circuits, fig. 2-5 sbow the two nicolbearel's in section. 
For tbc description of these I refel' to tbc communication of MUl'ch 
1896, for tiu> coils to that of June 1893, fol' thc optical apparatus 
and scveral otber details to that of January 18l-l5. The description 
of tbe mirror-reading of whic:b fig. 6 gives a general view, and 
fig. 7 and 8 reprc&ent some details, mayalso be found in the latter 
communication. Fig. 9 represents tbe high-pressure tubes witb the 
manometer, fig. 10 shows one of the high-pressure stopl'ocks tbat 
have been uscd. Fig~ 11 represents a section of the system of tnbpq 
for tbe cireulation of water together with the thermometers. 

EX]' LA NAT ION aFT HEF I GUlt F. S. 

Flg. ]. Gelle1'al al'l'allgemellt of tue apparatlls. d collimator, B smaller nicol
bem'er, C and lJ coils, .l!J greater nicol-bearer, JJ' JJ' experimental tube, 
G screw fol' the rotation of the smaller llicol·bemer, which is connecteu. 
with it by the steel wire H Il, guided by the pulley 0; I weight for 
puIling back the nicol· berarer. L vertical graduated glass scale on which 
the lOtation of the minor N is read in the telescope K by menns of 
the intermediate mirror M, P prism and Q telescope of the spectro· 
meter, X switch board whel'e the currents are supplied, 7' arc-lamp, tllS 

motor of which is fed through a thinner wire originating from termÏt1l113, 
Cl: res;stance and {3 amperemeter in the nrclamp·circuit, E switch for tUtllS' 
fetring the current from tile coils to the resistance Y or fol' bl'eaking the 
current, d commutator for reversing the current in the coils, Z switch 
by me,ms of which the whole apparatus can he switched out except 
the shunt 2.~ which sends a derived current to the galvnnOlllf'ter J1 
wlth the stop-commutator U. 

lrig. 2-5. Section of tue t100 uicol·bearers. a llicol, mounted in a cylinder q, nnu. 
kept in its plnce 11' the nicol-be<.1rer 11. by means of a ring b with adJustiug 
screws, f experllll~ntal-tube, on to which the tube with Jlunge It lhls 
beeu soMel ed [LIld which is fustened to the nicol·bearer by the nut !/ 
with thc stllffing JÏng t, e connecting nnt for the high-pI essul e COJl[IUlt, 

ft level, 0 flunge with six bolts and' nuts lJ, c glass plate with nut d 
nnu. leadell-stufhllg I ing /', whiclt IS plevented from being fOl'ced out uy smnll 
rings s, n humlle to which the steel wile U (comp . .H fig. 1) is fnstene(l. 

1) Velslng Kon. Akuu. 1893/94, 11. al; 1894f\15 p 230; 1895/90 p. 29~, 317; 
189h/\)7 p. 131, 132; COlllm Phys. Lab. Leiden N", 7, 15, 24, !.H. 
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GCllel'al Q1'rangemellt of the mil'I'OI',,'earlill!l. K teleseope, L gruduatecl 
glnss seale, illuminated by the minor-strips Q, M intermediate minor, 
N reading mirror. 

lïg. 1 and 8. MOlllltiU!J of Me min'ol' on ïlte Imt in the flallfle of tbe smaller ?licol
beal EI'. d nut, X and Y two rillgs, Z fastening-scl'ews, N reading-mirror. 

Flg, 9. -

Fig. 10. 

.FIg 12. 

lli[Jlt-pl'e881t1'e cOllduit. F cylinder wlth compJesseel gas, A high-pressurc 
stopcock for closing the former, B stopcock for dosing the muno
meter, U and lJ stopcocks for drawing oft the gas, T cOllnection with 
the p,xpelimental tnbe. 

II/[Jlt-jJ1'esJ1I1'e stojicocÀ'. See A, B, (, anel lJ of the pleceding figure. 

SedlOllS of tbe tules fo1' tbe cil'c1l1atzon of 1oa~el' tO[Jr-the1' 10dlt thermo
meters, i i tubes in sections, 1'1 supp1y, k2 outlet, II anel 12 thermo
meters, ?'tI oud 1n2 l1uts, 

U1I11:&8 (lf tbe 10tat07y C01'Stuuts, 8ee flllthel' on . 

2. F01'1mÛae for intel'polaiion of different farms. It has been 
s!atec1 in a previous communication 1) that tlle dIfferent theories of 

I 

the magnetic l'otation lead to two forms of formulae fol' the rotatory 
constants of cu, viz. 

(I) 

(11) 

With a view to the faet that in the case of oxygen we obtained with 
the fil'st form a better accordance with the rotatory constallts ob
served tllan with tIle second form 2), we have publishec1 in the later 
communications only fonnulae for intel'polation of thc form (I) with 
two tenDS. In the me~lDtime the continuation of the caleulations 
showed that for nearly all gases the form (Il) with two terms was 
more satisfactol'Y. The contl'ary proved to hold only fol' oxygen and 
for the mixturos of oxygen and nitrogen, among which we may 
mention in the first place air, fUl,ther a mixture with 87.8 percent 
oxygen, on whieh same obsel'VatioDs have beeu made in the be-

1) Vers!. Kon. Akael 1894/!H; p. 237 j Comm, Phys, Lab. at Leiden N°. 15, p, 27. 

2) 11 11 11 11 p. 238; 11 11" "N°, 15, p. 28. 
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ginning 1), and a mixture with 26.0 percent, on which only a few 
observations havo been made not published hitherto. For these 
mixtUl'PS farm (Ir) required three termR, as was the case with 
oxygen. 

For judging of the accordance of the formulae we have a]ways 
calculated the probable error of an observation of the weight one, 
according to the rules of the methoà of ienst squares. In thc 
two first columns of the following table these probable errors are 
to be found. Thcy are computed hy taking three terms in the form 
II for oxygen and mixtures eontaining oxygen as said above, and two 
term.'l for the other gases, and beloIlg/ to the rota tory constants 
expressed in roinutes, rnuItiplied uy lOG and for the prel:isure and 
the tcmperatt11'e mentiuned in the observations. 

PRO B A 13 LEE R R 0 R S. 

Form of fOl'lllula for interpolatiou: I Ir 
J 

Oxygeu 5S 5.4 

MhtUle witl! 87.S percent 0 69 7.8 

11 11 260 If 0 3.9 30 

Air 3.2 2.7 

:-litlogen IJ.S 7.4 

Hydrogeu SIJ 4.7 

Carbouic acid I o 117 O.L22 

11 11 112) o IS:!, 0081 

Nih'ogen Illolloxiclo 51 3.0 

III 

50 

44 

7.7 

42 

O.lOû 

n 047 

2.2 

An investigation of the erron" whieh are to be anticipated in the 
different adjustments and readings, al ways yielded fol' the c~rol' to 
be expected in the roturory constant llumbers large!' than those of 
the table given above, c. g. for oxygen 11 in thc violet and 6 in 
the red. With a view to this fact thc aceordancc for all formuln.e 
rnentioncd may be cOl1sidcred saiisfactory. Yet in the gases without 
oxygcn the errors of tbc form (IJ) with two terrns are always 
smaller than those of (l), sa tha t if in choosing between the 
two formR we had to consider th is only, we should prefer for these 
gases the form (U). But it is not excluded that other forms of for
mulae for interpoJation should yield a still smaller error. This 
appeared to be the case with thc form 

I) Versl. Kon. Akad. 1894/95, p. 236. Cotntn. Phys. Lab. at J.eiden N°, 15, p. 26. 
2) Observations wJth gns from two cylinders of uner[llul purity. 
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which gave tl1e errors given in tho third column of the table. 

3. Law of mixtufes. When we wish to npply the corrcctioDS 
for impurities in the gases investigatE'd, we have to assume a law, 
from which tbe magnetic l'otatory constant of a mixture can be 
calculated from the constants of its constituents. In a former com
munication 1) a simple la w has been Dssumed, without any conside
ration of its theoretical basis. 

We can deduce this luw from the supposition that the magnetic 
rotation is an additive property, aDd th:ü the rotatory con3tant of 
a mixture is tIlerefore equal to tbe sum of a number cf terms, to 
which each molecule contJ'ibutes one. Let the condition of the mix
ture be determined by the pressure p, by the temperatul'e tand for 
tbe rest by assuming that in the unit of volume ,uN grammolecules 
of one component are mixed with (1 - ft) N of the other. Let 
~'p, t. f' be the amount which a grammolecule of the first component 
contributes to the rotatol'y constant, and ,/'p, i, l-f' the same for the 
other component and let N (lp, t,f' be the rotatory constant of the 
mixtUle, then we find that 

N (lp, t, f' = N P (t'p, t, f' + N (1 - ft) (/'p, i, l-JL 

alld therefore 

(lp, i, JL = # (/p, i, JL + (1 - p) (I"p, 1,1-f' • 

The quantities (jp, i,JL, introdueed llere, ",bieh we might eaU 
mo]eculal' rotatory power, will depend on the condition of the 
molecules determined by p, tand p. The way in which thoy depend 
on these variables cannot be deduced from the obsel'vations without 
the aid of a molecular theory, except in the case when ,u = 0 and 
we have therefol'e to deal wlth simple sub1:>tances. 

In applying this Jaw we assume tbese qüantities (t to be constllnts 
aud then we can deduce them from tbose for tbe simple gases. Let 
1" and '1'" be the rotatory constants for the two gases at tbe pressure 
pand tho temperature t. Let furthel' .IJ and y be the volumes of 
the two substallces which we should have to mix in order to obtain 
the unit of volume of tbe mixture, all these volumes being mcasured 

1) Verslag Kon. Aknd. 1894/95, p. 236. Comm. Phys. Lub. Leiden N°. 15 p. 26. 
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at the pressure pand the temperature t. Thcn we may deduce 
from the foregoing law that 

'1' = a; 1" + Y '1''' 

whieh expression agTees with the one assumed before. It rnay be 
rernarked that the quantities 1', '1", '1''', a; and y are taken at one and 
the same pressure pand one and the same ternperature t, and moreo
ver that Oll account of disérepancies frorn DALTON'S law a; + IJ may 
differ from 1. \ 

This law of mixtures der} uced for gase~, agTees, if the molecular 
rotatory power is considered to be constant, with that whieh lias 
been adopted hy JAHF 1), W.A.CHS:MUTII 2) and oihers for mixtures of 
liquids and saline solutions. 

4. Results. Bij applying the above-mentioned law of mixtures 
we ('an caleulate the rota tory eonstants of the pure gases, as has 
been shown b('fore. The following table gives the eoefficients of 
the formulae 

. . (I) 

(1I) 

which represent tbe rotatory eonstants (u, expn:ssed in minute::;, and 
multiplied by lOG. 

Oxygcn 100 Kg. 7° 0 272.2 Hl 1510.0704 

lb.t "ith 87 SOfoO n 11 11 l7°.0 210.6 2&.30 0.097 

11 1/ 260/1 0 /I 11 17°.6 2(0.7 40.03 0.204 

air /I 11 13".0 1!J1. 5 46.1Il 0.241 

llitrogCJl " " 14° 0 171.2 52.86 O.SO!J 

hydrogcn 85.0 11 9°.5 138.8 45.19 0.325 

CRl bonie acid 1 alm. 6°.5 2.682 0.8305 o 310 

llitrogen monoxide 30.5 ahn 10°.0 75.85 22.05 0.303 

1) JAHN. 'Wied. Ann. 43, p. 284. 
2) 'W AOIISlIIUTJI. Wied. Ann. 44, p. 380. 

296.7 - 48.03 

249.1 -30.57 

210.1 - 7.7] 

216.3 -12.57 

183.6 2.27 

151.5 2.38 

2.S!J4 0.0337 

81 26 0.820 

4. 204. 

2.521 

0.805 

1.410 

0.012 

0.015 

0.011 

0.010 

4 

7 

6 

1 
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'1'he IIUmlH31'S gîvcn ddfer slightIy from those communicatcd befare 1) 

on account of ft general revision of the caleulations. 
'fhe law of mixtures may further Lc applied, us has been done 

bafore 2), 10 the mixtures of oxygen and nitrogen and the obser\Ted 
rotaiory constants may be compared with thoBe computecl from t11e 
cam ['onents. This comparison will prove \Tery satisfactOl y in the 
ense of air, but ICbs so in thc case of thc two othcr mixtures. 

In fig. 12 curves are given showing thc relation between 
magnetic rotatory constant anel wave-length, which are drawn by 
making use of the values calculated from some of the communicated 
formulae for interpolaiion. They prove clearly that the dispersion 
of the magnetic rotatiou for all gases, oxygen excepted, is pretty 
mnch the same. If we considcl' the large coefficient of magnetisa
tion of oxygen, it becomes evident 3) that the magnetic rotatory 
dlspersion depends on the magnetic properties of the substance, a 
fact to which H. BECQUEREJJ has drawn the attention 4). 

It is a stnking fact that the order of the gases examined, whcn 
the)' are furanged arcol'dillg to the values of the coefficiellts dl and 
d2, should be the samB us the one found for the coefficients of 
magnetisation. This appears from thè annexed tabIe: 

dl cl~ I Q 1010 
2) 

oxygCJl 0.0704./-0 056 1
) 0.662 

nil rogcnlUonoxyde 0.30d +0.0101 -0.158 

nitrogcn O.ilO\) o 0124 -0.165 

carbonic acid o 310 0.0116 -0.172 

bydrogen I 0.3~5 o 0157 -0.176 

I) Verslag Kon. Akad. 1896/117, p. 132. Comm. Phys. Lab. Leiden N0. 31, p. 56. 

2) Verslag Kon. Aknd. 18\:15/96, p. 301; 1896;97, p. 132; ComID. Phys. Lab. Ley
den, No. 24 11. 10, NU. 31 11. 6. 

I) H. BECQUEReL. Ann. de Ch. et de Ph. (5) 12 p. 85. Coml). also Yarslag Kon. 
Akad. 1893/!l4 p. 31; Comm. l'hys. Lub. NO. 7 p. 9. 

') 'Ihe extl'UOl'dinal'y large dispersion, obselVed by BECQUEREL in substnnces with 
Ilegative maglletic lOtatioll (hew my altentioll to the negntive constant which QUINCJ\U 

[\Heu. Ann . ..24. p. 615 l1885)] found in amber. A fresh mensUIement with a 11iece 
ot' tlllllspnrent, light bl'OWll nmber of 1. 7 S cm. thicklless arinnlly showeu negntive 
rohttion. Yet it appenred thnt the emerging lUy of light, even without the uction of 
t~le electro-magllet, was strongly elliptically polnrized. In connection with the theOt'e
t!Cal investigntions 011 the mnglletlc rotlltioll in doubly refmcting bodies (GOUY) 
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Thc fact that dl is almost tbe same fol' all gases with small 
coefficients of rnagnetisation soems favourable to :MASCAR'f'S form uIa 
which leads to a formula fol' interpolation of the form (1); coeffi
cient r in tb is form is related in a simpl~ way to dl, and is accor. 
ding to JOUBIN'S investigation 3) in a high degree c1ependcnt on the 
cocfficient of magnotisation. 

If we express tbc rotatory constants in circular measure instead 
of minutes, we obtain the following coefficients 

Dl>.ygcn 

mixture with 87 .8% 0 

!I !I 2 

air 

nitrogen 

hydl'ogcn 

Cal'hOlllC acid 

uitlogen 1l10noll. 

6.a I 0 

idc 

100 Kg. 7°.0 792 

" v 17°.0 700 

q !I 17°.6 5S:!. 

11 " 1:3°.0 557 

!I !I 14° 0 498 

85.0 Kg. UO 5 4.04-

1 atm. 6° 5 7.S0 

30.5 alu! IJ 0°.9,220 (j 

. (I) 

(11) 

55.7 0.0704 b03 -13!l.7 12.49 

67.8 0.097 725 - 88.0 7.33 

119.1 0.204 611 - 22 43 2.34.2 

134.4 0.241 62!l - 36.57 4.10 

153.8 0.309 534 6.60 0.0124 

1;H.5 o 325 441 6.92 0.0157 

2 416 o 310 8.42 0.0980 (). om 
M.S 0.303 23G .4. 2.3S5 0.0101 

I 

Fo!' practical use the following table may serve, which gives the 
magnctic rotatory constants for rliffeJ'ent wave-lengths, expressed in 
minutes and multiplied by lOG. 

\\'mNBR) this l'esult 1lI11y easi1y be explnineu without assuming a negative rotatory 
constnnt. 1t is not imlJl'obnble that QUlNOKU'S l'esult mny he acr.:ounteu fol' in n 
similar wny. 

') According to a formula for interpolation (U) with two terms, which is not 
men tioned in this palJer. 

2) Q\JINOKE's constants rebtive to air. l'öPLER aud IIDNNIG-. Wied. Ann. 34, p. 790 
(1880). 

3) JOUBIN. 'fhèse Paris 1838, p. 24. Ann. d.e Oh. et de Ph. (6) 16, p. 78 (1889). 
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- mixture mixture nitrogen 
).. oxygen with with air uitrogen hydrogen oxygen 

878% 0 26.0% 0 monoxid e 

pressure 100 Kg. 100 Kg. 100 Kg 100 Kg. 100 Kg. 85.0 Kg. 1 atm. 30.5 atm 

temp. 7".0 17°.0 17°.6 13°.0 14°.0 9°.5 6°.5 10°.9 

0.4.23 908 877 1074. 1062 1097 921 17.23 480 

431 875 840 1033 1020 1054 884 16.56 461 

4.54 799 770 930 914 944, 791 14,.83 413 

4.8fi 721 698 812 797 818 684 12.86 359 

517 663 634 720 707 719 (600 11.30 315 

527 646 616 694 682 691 576 10.86 303 

555 004 570 628 618 620 517 9.75 272 

589 559 522 561 553 548 456 8.62 241 

619 523 487 510 504 495 412 7.78 218 

656 484 4.49 457 452 439 365 6.91 193 

-1= 0.531 0.559 0.563 0.570 0.838 o 616 
Fw 

In the last line of th is table the values of the molecular rotatory 
power for Na-light dividecl by that of water, are given according 
to tha example of PERKIN 1). Although it appears from his investi
gations and those of others that the caiculation of the molecular 
l'otatory power of a chemical compound as the sum of th at of its 
atoms does not hold good throughout, it may be interesting to 
eompare PERKIN's atomie rotations with those resulting' from our 
obsel'vations. :B'rom the above-mentioned values of the moleculur 
l'otatory power follows for 1 atom: 

0=0.265 

N = 0.281 

H = 0.285. 

PmUGN finds fol' oxygen 0.194 or 0.261 according to the way 
of composition, anu for hydrogen 0.254, numbers as we sec of the 
óumc order. PERKIN'S number 0.717, calculated fOl' nih'ogen in amines 

1) PEUKIN, J. of Chem, Soc, 45, p. 421 (1884), and following volumes. 
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ooes not agree with our number; neither is our value of N2 0 to 
be composed from PRRI\IN'S atomie values. 

If following PBRKIN we take in 002 for 1 atom carbon 0.515, 
we find O2 = 0.323, which would be more agreeable to the value 
0.39, which HINRIOHS 1) dednced from ol'ganic acids. Taking- everything 
tag'ether thc agreement is fairJy weIl, except for nitrogen. 

1) HINRIOllS. C. R. 113, p. 500 (1891). 

(Febl'ual'Y 2311 1899.) 


